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Contents: some dhdram, not yet identified. No. 40,
Hoernle Reg, i' a|" x u-J". PI. CLII.
Ch. vii. got. a. Poihl, 12 detached fols., more or less
damaged at both ends; fol. Nos. wanting; 6 11. writing in
Skr. and Slanting Gupta, size and hand the same as in fols.
of Nos. 42, 43, 44.
Contains portions of the Uddniwarga: viz. (i) vv. 24-42
of Anityavarga (ist chap.) on fol. i and 26; (2) \v. 1-19
of Karnavarga (2nd chap.) on Ibis. 2 b and 3; (3) w. 18-
20 of Margavarga (rath chap.) en fol. 4#; (4) vv. 1-12 of
SatkSravarga (ijib chap.) on fol. 4 ; (5) vv. 8-18 of Tatha-
galavarga (2151 chap,) on fol. 5; (6) vv. i and 2 of Srutavarga
(22nd chap.) on fol. 5 l\ (7) vv. 39-54 of Yugavarga (sgih
chap.) on fol. 6; (8) vv. 26-39 of Sukhavarga (30th chap.)
on fcls. 7,8, 9 a; (9) vv. 1-38 of Cittavarga (3ist chap.) on
fols.ga, 10, ir ; (10) vv. 14-28 of Bhiksuvarga (szndchap.)
on fol. 12.
Published by Prof, de la Vallee Poussin, J.R.A.S., 1912,
PP* 355 ff- Cf. Pischel, Turfan Rtctnsion des Dhammapada^
S.B.A. ft'., Berlin, 1908, p. 968, and Rockhill, Orig. of Dhar-
mairaids Udanararga^ iransl. from the Tibetan, London,
1883. No. 4 f, Hoernle Reg. i '2 J* x 3|*. PL CXLIIL
Ch.vii. ooi. b. PothZ, incomplete, in Sanskrit and Slanting
Gupta; 3 fols. practically complete, but two slightly damaged
on R. and third on L. Fol. Nos. of former seem to be 6 and
7 ; that of latter lost Apparently of same size and hand as
No. 41; 6 11. to page.
Contain verses 48-74 and 117-31 of the Satapanfasatika-
sfotra by Matrceta. Identified and published by Prof, de la
Vallee Poussin in J.R.A.S., igu, pp. 762 ff. See ako
A/»S\ Remains of Buddhist Literature vol. i. pp. 64-75. No.
42, Hoernle Reg. i '2 J* x 3^*.
Ch. vii. OOI* c. Pothl \ i fol, practically complete, though
slightly damaged at both ends. Contains verses 41-51 of an
unidentified Stotra, in Sanskrit and Slanting Gupta; 611, in
same hand and size as No. 41. Identified by Prof, de la
Vallee Poussin. No. 43, Hoernle Reg. I'zJ'xsi'.
Ch. viL ooi. d* PothT; i fol. complete, same hand and
size as fols, of Nos. 41-43; with 6 11. in Sanskrit and
Slanting Gupta; fol. No. 108 (faint) on rev.
Belongs to the Dasabala-sutra and describes the first six
of the ten Mas. Final fol of this Sutra is in Pelliot
Collection, as stated by Prof. Sylvain LeVi in /. As., S. x,
vol. xvi, p. 440. See Anguttara Ni&aya, v. p. 33. Identified
and published by Prof.de la Vallee Potissin, JJtA.S.> 1911,
p. 1063. No. 44, Hoernle Reg, i;2J* x 3$*.
Ch. xviii. ooi. Poihi, in Kbotanese and Upright Gupta.
Small fr. of large foJ., with g surviving H. Contents: probably
Buddhist canonical text. No. 45, Hoerak Reg. c, 4* x6*;
height of Aksaras 4*-j*
Ch. xl. 002. Roll, complete; dmvcoloored paper with one
Jony and two short rents; bsa. on obf. with Chin, writing
and k>nj line of Cursive Gupta, in Kbotanese, abng L. margin;
on rev, 65 11 Cursive Gupta.
Contents: E 1-53, alphabetic and sjBabte talfe; 11 54-
65, a paragraph (apparently) of instractiocs or expk&atkms.
The commeiKement of tlie first, incomplete, syllabary
 suggests that this roll is the continuation of another, appa-
rently roll Ch. Iviii. 007. See J.R.A.S., 1911, p. 452,
PL II. No. 46, Hoernle Reg. 6'5*xioJ*.
Ch. xl. 003. Roll, complete; dun-coloured paper,clean and
well preserved. Entirely covered on obv. with Chin, writing;
rev. blank excepting 4 or 5* at lower end, inscr. with alpha-
betic and numeral table, quoted in J.R.A.S., 1911, p. 455.
Xo. 47, Hoernle Reg. 22'i'x 10*.
Ch. xliii. ooi. Pothl; three complete fols., but damaged
by water at both ends, though preserving fol. Nos. 130, 131,
132 {unit figures uncertain), with 6 11. writing in Sanskrit and
Slanting Gupta. Size and hand same as in Nos. 41-44;
hence all these seem to constitute one single Pothi, containing
a collection of several Sutras.
Contains end of Nagaropama-sutra (or *vyakarana) and
beginning of charm against serpents; cf. Cullavagga, v.6. i,
etc. Identified and published by Prof, de la Valle'e Poussin
in JJR^A.S., 1911, pp. 772 ff. No. 48, Hoernle Reg,
i'a|"X3i'.
Ch. xlvi. 0012. b. Fr. of Pothl; only one fol., in Kho-
tanese and Upright Gupta; 3 il. large black ink writing, without
interior circlet or fol. No. Contents not identified. No. 49,
Hoernle Reg. 9§* x 2§*. PL CLII.
Ch. xlvi ooia. c. Fr. of Pothi, in Khotanese and Up-
right Gupta; only one fol, on good thick paper; 311., in red
ink, on page; marginal and guiding lines also in faint red
ink; so also ulterior circlet, i* diam., 2|* off L. edge. Fol.
No. on L. margin, 3.
Contents not identified; apparently some Prajna-paramiia.
No. 50, Hoernle Reg. 9* x 2^*. PL CLII.
Ch. xlvi. 0013. a, Fr. of Pothi, in Khotanese and Cursive
Gupta, being first fol. only, inscr. on obv. and then discarded;
good thin yellowish paper, the same as in Ch. xlvi. 0013. b;
3 11. large black ink writing; marginal and guiding lines in
faint black ink; so also interior circlet, |* diam., 3^* off L.
edge.	!
Contents: some Buddhist Stotra; commences exactly as
in Pothi, Ch. 00277. No. 51, Hoernle Reg. io|* X 2j*.
Ch. xlvi. 0013. b. Fr. of Pothl, in Khotanese and Cur-
sive Gupta; one fol.; blank on rev.; good thin yellowish
paper; 4 11. large black ink writing on obv,; marginal and
guide-lines in faint black ink; no interior circlet, nor any
fol. No. Rev. blank, but has similar marginal and guide-
lines, showing that writing on it was intended.
Contents: portion of AparMtayuk-sutra. The text is
exactly identical with that on obv. of fol, 7 of P5thl Ch. xlvi.
0015. That Pothl is written in Upright Gupta; but its fols.
7 and 8, being lost, were replaced by fresh fob. 7 and 8
written in Cursive Gupta. It may be suggested that possibly
the present fol. was begun to serve as substitute, but for
some reason discarded. No. 52, Hoernle Reg. w'xzj*.
R GUI.
Ch. xlvi, 0015. PothT, complete, in Khotanese and Up-
right Gupta; on coarse tough paper; 411.,in black ink, on page.
Side margins, J* wide, marked off by vertical lines in fight
red ink; small circle, |*diam^ 3' from L. edge, as well as guid-
ing lines, also in light red ink. Fol. Nos. on L. margin, obv,

